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McKinney ~ W at~ins
ride experience
to primary victory

I

By MACK HUMPHREYS

Camille

Lady Topper Sharon OtLens waves durin~ nesday for the womens ' NCAA finals this
Tuesday night 's pep rally in the university weekend . They wilJ face Georgia tomorrow
center. The team new to Austin, Texas Wed- at8 :30p.m.

Lady Tops .turn tables;
praise fans at pep rally
By DOUG GOTT
II was supposed to be a tribute to
the Lady Toppers and a send-off in
their quest for a national championship in Austin', Texas .
But the players turned the tables .
Instead , at the pep r ally in the
Downing Center 'J'(:esday night , the
Il' ayers shed praise after praise on
the failS they said had so'much to do
with .the Mideast negional tlUe in
Diddle Arena last weekend.
The Lady Tops play the Lady
Bulldogs of 'G eorgia at 8 :30 p .m .
Friday in the second semifina l
game in the 16,OOO-seat Irwin Special'Events Center.
When Introduced to the' crowd of
about 200 , each 'player thanked' [he
fans and invited them to come to
Au~tin and continue their ent~usi 
asm .
It was best summed up by junior
Sharon Ottens. who was the last
player to speak .
.
"You people are jlllii ,great, " she
said. "If we can't get 'fired up by
this , then we can 't get fired ·up for
We just thank you for
and
to see you in

Austin ."
WBKO sport s personalHy Irv
Whiie introduced each Jllayer with
a personal note beforehand.
"This next girl , if you ask her
where she's from , would say 'l 'm
from da ·Ville . what 's it to you" .' "
Whitesaid .
Only guard Clemette Haskins
ventured out on a limb in her time
at the microphone .
"Thanks for yoilr ,s upport, " she
said. " I hope you all come to Austin,
and we 'll try to bring the big one
home for you ."
Coach Paul Sanderford went to
Austin Tuesday morning , blit all his
assistants attended the·rally .
Graduate assistant Regina MiI·ler. who went to the Final Four as a
player at 91d Dominiorr, impli ed
that all her loyalties are with the
Lady Tops , even with Old Dominion
in t~e Final Fourth!s year .
"I play~ two years at Old Dominion, and We never had the sup·
port we have here ," she said . " A5
yOu can see, I'm not wearing any
light,blue ."
'Budget

to the crowd for about 15 minutes
before the players were introduced .
The Lady Tops wore " T~xas or
Bust " T-shirts with a Dog-Buster
embll',m under it.
"The eyes of Tex as are upon
you ." Cook ·said . " The eyes of
Texas were upon Western when
they beat the fastest team in the
country (Texas ) to the basket. "
Cook said Pres ident Donald
Zacharias wanted to be at the
send -off, " but he 's teaching a
class , and his students wouldn ·t let
him off."
Cook read a telegram received
Tuesday from Gov . Martha Layne
Collins.
" I' want you to know how proud
we are of you ... for carrying out the
basketball tradition of the Commonwealth." the telegram read .
It was a night to recognize the
players , but the players wanted to
return some of that affection .
Freshman Traei Patton - who
jumped up and down with a red
towel urging support last weekend
- said, "Thanks for giving me a
reason

arms
Bonnie Curry, a Center
sophomore, and Cliff
Whalin, a Louisville freshman, atteriipt to stay dry
from the rain outside of
. Cherry Hall yesterday .
ruck MUlI8Ct'lIlo - Herald

.~

Experience won the Associated
Student Government presidential
primary ye~te~day . placing con·
gress members Mitchell McKinney . a Drakesboro sophomore . and
Chris Watkins . a Paducah junior . in
the general election
Voting for a U st ud ent govern·
ment offices will be in the univer·
sity center and Garre tt Center
April2 a nd 3
Watkins received 2t3 votes . fol·
. lowed by McK inney with 184 Tim
,Jackson . a n Elkton sophomore .
had 89 votes and Keith Froedge . ~
Bowling Green senior. 40
McKinney and Watkins agree
that a working knowl edge of
student government a nd expe ri .
ence in organizing a campaign
helped them win the primary .
" You have to know about the organization belore you can lead it."
Watkins said . "The voters perceive
this ." Both Watkins and McKinney
have been in student government
fortwoyears .
"It's not personality or issues ,"
that wins elections , said President
Jack Smith . "It's experience." But, Smith said, "It's important
that non-congressmen run . Both of
these candidates (Froedge and
Jackson) said they would stay in-

IN' IDE

3

Interfraternity Council has
'
passed a proposallo establish a
two-week dry rush . Three f~at 
en1'ities voted against it.
Western students will per·
7 form
"Sister Mary Ignatius
Explains It All For You. " a
controversial play that sparked
protests in Louisville.
TI,e Association for West8 ern
Faculty gives teachers a
stronger voice , members say.
Western , Old Dominion,
9 Georgia
and Northeast
Louisiana, the women 's teams
in the NCAA Finnl Four in Austin , Texas, this weekend , are
_ preview~ .

volved in ASG ; they have good
ideas and I hope they do "
Donna Pack . rules and elections
committee CO-Chairwom a n . had
hoped for about J .OOO student·to vole
in the primary. " We knew that was
high ." she saia . "For the general
election we hope more students will
vote"
Smith said he hopes that 1.000 to
1.500 students will vote in the gen·
era l election . " We 'd like to have
more . but we 'lI have to wait and
see ." he said .
This was the firs t time students
have been able to vote in a student
governmp.nt election in two locations . To keep anyone from/voting
twice . a hole was punched in the
voter's student identification card .
and the se me ste r sticker was
marked with a pen .
" We had quite a bit of u:ouble"
with people not wanting the IDs
marked ; Pack sa id . " Yje had a
complaint list , li nd if someon e'
didn 't like it , they signed ."
" It was the only way we could
ensure a valid election Besld , the
cards are university property ,
anyway ," according to HilHopics.
Packsaid .
Smith .said , "Electing a student
representitive is more important
than having an eighth-of-an-inch
hole punched in your ID ."

'
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Special
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Rent one, 'or more
movies ' and get one
~ovie FREE .for onE
mght.

stop,
inc-

BETA MOVIES
are now available!
704 E.16thSt.
10 A.I\\.-7 P.M. Mon,-8at .
.(lOCated behind Krystal on the Bypass)
843-4607

IF YOUR WALLS LOOK LIKE
THIS,
HAVE· WE GOT A SALE FOR
YOU!

Blowin'it offPhysical plant worker Roy Willis blows hay
into piles for removal from the football field

Profe~sor

Tuesday . The straw was put down to keep
the grass from dying quring the winter .
4

has part in cave venting

By'CHAD CARLTON

A Western geo\ogy professor will
have a part in venting Bowling
Green hoines and caves to release
chemical fum es trapped in the
underground cave system .
Dr. Nicholas Crawford has been
hired as a consu ltant by an
Atlanta·based company awarded
the contract by the Environmental
Protection Agency . The federal
go.vernment has approved Super·
fund money for the project ex ·
pected to cost $250 ,000 . -The
Superfund was created 'by the Re·
agan administration to clean toxic
waste'a cross the country .
Crawford said the money should
be sufficient to hanale th'e job, but
he said " if not , it 's my under·
standing they'll" spend what is
needed ,"

The ventilation process will
probably take place in homes and
caves ·in the Forest Park area - a
community a half-mile northwest
of campus. Crawford said .
The process will involve digging
beS"ide an arrected home down to a
crevice in the underlying lime·
stone . A large tube would then be
placed iri the crevice and a fan at·
tached to draw the fumes out.
The fum es problem. which has
plagued the area since t981 . reo
cently prompted the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta to issue
a public health advisory for the
Bowling Green area - the firsl
such warning issued in the south·
'eastern United States.f'
Crawford regrets that the health
advisory had to be issued because
" it·s an embarrassment to our
city." He s.aid it was only the sixth
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A team offive people will monitor
the venting. which will begin in the
next two weeks , Crawford said he ,
Bob Adams of the state Division of
Water . a city official and two EPA
representatives will make up the
team ,
" Even if we vent these homes
now . other homes may have problems with fumes next week or next
year, " Crawford said.

!IIIJIlII1J!!III1!!I!II!Iit

Bare dorm walls are really boring . Covering them
with something, however . can cos,t a lot.
,
But. right now a~ the College HeightS Bookstore.
we 've got art posters and lithographs, (valued up to '
$25) ; for only 99t and $1 .99 . Quite a bargain .
So if you 're tired of. counting the blocks in your four'
walls . come check out the great values ,

College Heights
Bookstore

ALP-HA XI ·DELTA
BR·EAT·HE E - XI

SWTNC-A THON

(~Y~

Buy a Whopper, fries and drink,
get another,Whopper free.

•r•
•

such warning ever issued by the
EPA .
This is the second time federal
funds have been used to vent fumes
in Bowlirig Green . Crawford said .
In 1.983 . the EPA spenl about
$200,000 and six weeks c1eanin!:! up
Keith Pond south of Sow ling Green,
The pond contained hazardous
chemicals that were spilling into
the Lost Rivercavesystem ,

il.Al
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~ not bubbling o.v er dry rush
By TOM STONE
A proposal to establish a twoweek dry rush was pasSed at '\'u~
day 'S Interfratern ity Council
meeting , but the vote didn 't ren~t
the unanimous agreement at last
week 's committee meeting ,
Three fraternities , Kappa Sigma,
Pi Kappa Alp~a and Sigma Phi Epsilon. voted aga.inst it , .
The proposal makes rush two
weeks long, r ather than three . It
will begin (he Sunday before
classes start ,
Alcohol will be permitted at frat ·
ernity parties during the four days
between openlng of dorms and be·
ginning of dry rush , but the proposal prohibits any advertised rush
p"r, yduring that time
Although a ll the de legates
work eci last week to draw up' a
compromise that everyone would
accept. convincing thefr chapte's
or the merits or dry rush turriM out
to be much harder
" I. personally , am in favor of dry
rush ," said Scott Fitzpatrick , representative or the Sig Eps " Rut my
chapter voted no ."
At the beginning of the meeting .
David Sneed , graduate adviser for
rraternity a(fairs , said he wished

the delegates had been better p're·
pared to sell the proposal to the
challter.
Fitzpatrick said he thinks the Sig
Eps voted no " because they ' re
afraid of the untrnown . Dry rush is
going to be a lot o(work , and I don 't
think they wanted that. "
8u1 , he said , "dry rush will work
T eventually ,..
' Malt Pruitt. representative for
the Kappa Sigs , ·said his chaptt'r
objected to the proposal because it
didn ·t require that a pledge visit all
of the fraternity houses , The Kappa
Sigs ' house is located about.a miie
off campus , farth er out than the
others .
" We reei - because of our loca·
tion - we 'd have trouble getting
people!o drive a mUe for a dry rush
party :' Pruitt said " We wouldn 't
be opposed to a dry rllsh int was
structured ...
Before a final vote . the delegates
s pent 40 minutes arguing about
what they had agteed on at last
week 's meeting
One point that angered rep ·
resentatives ofDelta Tau Delta was
that the first day of dry rus h. Sun·
day . wa s set up with th e mi s ·
conception that dorms opened on

saturiay.
In the fall . dorms open 8J1 .the
Wednesday before classes start .
"What we 're doing is creating a
four-day wet rush ." Stephen Robertson , the counc il 's academic
vice·president , said ,
"That 's stupid. " Robertson . a
member of Delta Tau Delta , said ,
"That 'sdefeating our purpose ,"
Because of confusion about the
correct pro.:ess fo r mak ing COil ·
stiiutional amendments , the coun·
cil decided to make onfy a rule
change to establish dry rus h ,
To make' a Change in the con ·
stitution would I]ave required the
council to wait another two weeks
to vote on the proposal . The
amendment would have to be put in
writing and receive 21 two·thirds
majority vote from the fraterniti es .

Kirtley TV & Appliance
730 College St. '842-7300

TV REPAIR

We repair most makes. .

Kappa Delta
.'sour
Spring Pledges!

The counc,ll decided to go a head
and vote on the proposal as a rule
change so dry rush could be fin ·
alized b.e fore Freshm ari Orient·
ation seminars begin next week .
" Dry rush is intended to help the
fraternities , not hurt them ," Sneed
said .. Now that it 's been passed .
the important thing is that the frat ·
ernities work together to make it
work ..

Tracey Hagan
Terri Hamilton

FOR THE RECORD
.. For the Record" contains r eo
ports from pubUc safety .
Arft!su
Lloyd Neil Mershon , 25t3
Pearce-Ford Tower . was arrested
yesterday and charged with
harassing communiCations (or al·
legedly making harassing phone
calls , Timothy Denison . 2515 PIT .
was arrested yesterday in C(ln '
neclion with
incident and

charged with being an accomplice
to hara ssing communications .
They were lodged in the Warren
County Jail , and a SIOO cash bond
was set for each ,
Tammy 'Gail Martin , Greenville ,
N ,G., was arrested Tuesday in the
lobby of Wes t Hall al1d charged
with criminal trespassing-. Martin
reportedly said s he was seiling
She was

FAST SERVICE !

RGAauthprized service.
We 've been ~n business since 1939.

Laura Hope
Susan Hope
Susan Polson
Ju/i.e Robins

lodged in the Warten County jail ,
Accident

Steven Vi, Tomes , College St. ,
was driving a 1979 Mercury on U.S,
68 Tuesday when he cqllided with a
1975 Volkswagen driven by Rodney
D, Bush , Blue !:.evel Road , who then
collided with a 1976 ' Che~ro l e:, .
, Av'e ,

OPEN
NOON ""7.p.m.
Monday ,- Friday
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FREE
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When Princess Diana rose from
t9 more ricbes, she captured
the heart of .America; when the
already"su'ccessful .I,.ady 'roppers
won the Mideast Regional championship, they captured the heart of
Bowling GreeD.
. Theirs Is" truly a (,'inderella story.
The sacrifices, the long practices
paid ofr,.and oM! ladies found them·
selves in a crowded " baflroom"
~'riday ~ighL But, unlike. Cin.d'erella, ttie Lady Toppers dl~ not
I."eturn to the lives they'd had be·
fore.
I"
They were too beiIes of the ball,
and the ce'ilter orattention.
. . People who bad never seen the
inside of Diddle" Arena before came
to see the royal team on the court.
And now people who have never
left Kentucky ~.planning to travel
to Texas to see the girls win their
crOWD.
The Lady Toppers .even have
their own Prince Charming - Paul
Sanderford . The ladies have had
winning seaso~ for the past two
years, since Sanderford's reign be·
gan. .
And this year he is the coach
taking thp.m to !he "ba1l."
They have even made the "coUrt
ric~

-

.~....
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jesters" proud . Those who said the
ladies would never beat'No . 1 Texas
1:hanged their jeers to cheers . (And .
most of them are now leading cara·
vans to Texas.>
It's too bad that all these people

didn't support the ladies during
their regular season .
Of course, Cinderella wasn't sur·
rounded by fans when she sat by the
fireplace stirring the· cinders . But.
she had a few loyal friends who
helped her realize her dream .

--

So did the Lady Toppers _ Those
loyal fans always knew the ladies
were winners .
But both the old .and new fans·
have been charmed by the ladies .
To their fans the ladies are prin.
cesses. with or without the crown.

. LElTERS·TOTHEEDITOR .
~~ou'nce8 pIaifor~
I'm. a public rel~ major with a minor
in public administnltiaa, aDd I want to be the
next public relatio.. ~ president ror Ass0Ciated Student GoWl'1lllliellt.
.I think I ani quall&d ror the poSition
through my academie aDd extracunicular
experiences with .•Dtemall Council and
student government.
. I dO want this oIIkIe-. n will provi<k the
practical experience I - t as a public relations major ; ph., ·"U be serving other
studentS by represeatillg their wishes.
The omce or JdIIic ~ vice presl·
dent is one I would be proud or, not only
because or the satm.ctian it will gi ve me .
but because I can gi9'e~ng back to the
institution that has been a Reagan ramily
tradition ror nearl,lS~ . 11Iat tradition
is Western Kentucky uaifti-sity - hom~ of

iheffi!ltoppen !

.

Times are gettlaC

tauP r"..

higher edu·
cation. and stude~-.e" to get ready to
fight to keep Westin from becoming the
University orKentudl:y atBowllng Green .
Money Is tight ..s It.. ~ tJgbter. I
,_ want to work with Dr. DaaaId Zacharias and
tbe .tate legIaIature to do wba~ I can to
keep Western stI'onJ-.l1IUIIDe It stronger.

~-Herald

(liQ2')14S-2IIM
1011 G.mtItc.ne.

Vital programs and faculty will be lost if
new sources of revenue cannot be found for
expansion and salary imjlrovement. We've
cut back' on academics as much as we dare .
Irwe cut back again . it may mean the elim·
inationofprograms:
Ir you elect" me. I'U give everything my
best shot. With your help . there wilf be no
stopping the students and Western .
-Please vote ror me during the student
government general election on April 2 and 3
in Garrett Center or in the unlversit v center.
Stan Reagan, candidate
.
ASG pubyc relations vice president

Support R.eagan

to Inter·Hali Council and student govern·
ment . something that his opPonent can ·t say .
We urge each and every student. on campus or orr. to vote in the Associated Student
GovelTlment general elections April 2 and 3.
And remember . Stanley R. Reagan is the
only man for the job of public relations vice
president. It·s the only logical choiee .
William S. VenemanJr .• .
aenlor
Kelley D. Murphy,
Junior

Phones should stay
~II

Integrity'-Honesty . Rea libi'lity _Cteatlvity .
- Four key elements of a true professional.
Four key terms that descril,le the next public
relations vice .presldent of I\ssociated
Students Government - Stanley R . Reagan.
Reagan 's record Is one or·a dedicated and
concerned student. In his. term at Western: i
he has held OmeelP o.l llnter.HaJi Council; w8s
industrious in making Barnes·Campbeli
HaU one orthe most desirable residence haUs
on 'campus' and served in various capacities
on student government .
Reagan is also responsible for introducing
approximately 00 resolutions and pr.oposals

of these ideas about the phones and red ucing resident housing C»sts are all well and
good . but they don 't sofve the problem from
the student·s positiolh Either way we pay .
Someorus wlli not be able to obtain a phone
alter tuition. dorm rental. books . rood and
the very basic living costs are paid . The last
thing we need Is to buy a phone and run a bill !
A personal phone is not oilly a lUXUry or a
privilege. but has become an absolute
necessity at Western. tr It becomes .a separate Item to pay ror. you might as weir put
coin. slots in We restroom stalls. because it
will completely isolate some or us rrom the
outside world .
.
Now. I 'm not unsympathetic to cutting

TIle only suggestion that wasn ·t covered in
the March 7 Herald was to remove all phones
presently occupying the dorms and replace
them with phone jacks : then give the
students an option to use the dorm phones
<like they do now) by supplying a phone 10
the students of the nrst option . or let tlM!m
bring their own phone at a reduced room
rate .

This will solve two problems - If there is
no student occupying a room . the room will
have no phone ; therefore Western will save
money because It will have no lease ror that
phone_And the students will be given access
to phone 'service whether leased through the
univerSity or paid by themselves . This college' is' slowly gaming a bad repu·
tation of gouging students . Irhousing goes up
or phones get' permanently cut. it will look
bad on the university . I know this Isn ·t the
best 'of times. but unless the unlverslly _be·
gins asslsting. studenl\ , it will continue to
lose them .
Qellnle 0 , KetrolP.
jUDlor
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.Philosophy

Mary's Laundry
Welcomes W.K.U, Students

conferen.c e
begins today

Register for weekly $20 cash prize
Weekend Special : 1 FREE wash wiL~ 3 other loads.
• Drop-off service

More than 80 philosophers repre·
senting univ.ers ities rrom Canada
a nd the eastern hair or the United
States'will convellj;:. here tonight ror
the annual meeting or the Society or
Christian Philosophers

• Attendant on duty
• Open 7 ~ys a week
• H~ . 6a . Ill. ' io!>.f!I:

Washers_SO
Dryers .10
. On the comer

Graduating1

Western 's chapter or the society ,
in associlltion with Conti nuing Ed .
ucalion Programs , will host the
meeting ror the firs t time , said Dr
Arvin Vos . prog r am commi ttee
chairm an
The Soci e ty or Chri s tian Phil .
osophers 'Nas rormed in 1978 to
bring philosoplle rs together a t leasl
once a year to study and discuss
ISSUes

Have your resume
professionally' typeset

m~

\lP' l o- d:Jt ~

ldnkois

at

Vos sa id the meeting.~ are a good
opportunity ror philosophers to
"tryout Ihings they 've wrillen a nd
get the opinions or th ei r col .
leagues "
" We plan a m ix or rorm a l and
leisure activities ," he said
The meetings also keep the par ·
tl(' lpanl s

\
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The sessio ns . hpld In Gar r e ll
Ce nter a nd rree to ,students . will be
rrom 8 untiI 9 :3Otonighf..9 a m togpm Friday and 8:30 a .m , unti l I
pm Saturday
Anyone who has questions about
th«.> mee ting can contact Vos at

Windy problem
Shirley PontriCh. a Louisville freshman ,.w.resUes·with
,h er umbrella while goi ng to class in Cherry Hall yesterday.
.
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A.S·G passes#'GPA resolution
'T eae. her eaIIe d

Dr. Larry Winn, who teaches a
parliamentary procedure class.
. / decided Smith's vote resolved the
issue. Greg Elder,' one of the bill 's
.
authors, and Beth O'Donnell, who
opposed the bill. called Winn alter
the meeting .
.

to solve dispute'"
.
°th'
S
on nn s VO te
By MACK HUjWPHREVS
A vote to 'Iower the grade-point
average requirement for Associ"ted Stude!}t Gol/ernment members from . 2.25 to .2.0 passed
Tuesday amid angry oppOsition .
. The resolutiQn was decided by
President ack Smith '.5 vote: but an
.outside arbitrator had to be called
to determine if he was eligible to
vote . . The bill has been defeated four
times this semester;, motions to
suspend the rules and vOte on .lhe
issue have failed sever'a l other.
times. It passed by a vote of23-10. A
two:thirds vote of congress was
needed .
Smith told congress last week
that he would continue to introduce
the bill until it paSsed.
There -was some discussion as to
whether Smith could vote because
t,\e issue was not tied . .ParIiamentarian Mitchell McKinney .
who opposed the resolution . refused
to rule on Smith's eligi.bility .

r e Thing,
and 8 :30. Starting Friday The
Siane'r's-Wlfe, PG-13. 7 and:9 :30.
Saturday 2. 4:30. 7 and 9 :30. Sunday
1:45, 4: 15.6:30and 8:45. Friday and
Sat urd ay Midnight movie PInk
Floyd : The-Wall, R.
AMC /I :Amadeus, PG . 5:15 and
8:15. Frid'ay 5 and 8:30. Saturday
1:45.5and8 :30. Sunday 1:45,5and
8. Friday and Saturday midnight
movie Bachelor Par.ty, R.
AMC 111 :The Last Dragon,
PG-13. 6 and 8:30. Friday 7 and
9:30. Saturday 2, 4:30', 7 and 9:30.
Sunday 1:45. 4: t5. 6:30 and 8:45.
F,I'illay and Saturday Midnight
mo¢ie Last Dragon. PG-13 ,

McKinney said he probably won ·t
try to rai~ the requirement issue
again .
"I'm IOnd of glad it's out of the
way," hesaid .
Aner a roll-call vote. the bill was
two votes short of victory . But
representative-at-Iarge
Cindy
Wood said her name had not been
'calle!!, and she voted in favor of the
bill. Smith then cast'the passing
vote .
SeCretary Connie Hoffman, who

opposed the bill , protest~ , saying
that because of the student·
government attendance policy
Wood was not eligible to vote ,
Hoffman was referring student
government's old attendance pol·
icy , which said thjlt aner four absences a member \fas not eligible
to vote . The new policy, approved
as a ' constitutiohal bylaw Feb. 19.
requires five absences ,
John Holland . public relations
vice-president. sa id he VJas angry
because the executive council. in·
c1uding HolTma n, had decided not

.5: 15 and 8: 15.
ng Frida y
Baihy; PG. 7: 15 and 9:45. Saturday
2: 15.4 :45 , 7: 15 and 9:45. Sunday 2,
4:30.6:45 and 9. Friday and Satur·
day Midnight movie Terminator,
R.

AMC V: Nighlmare On Elm
Street, R. 6: 15 and 8:45. Friday7 : 15
and 9:45. Saturday 2: 15, 4:45. 7:15
and 9:45. Sunday 2. 4:30, 6:45 and 9.
Friday and Salurday Midnight
movie Nlgh!mare lin El,ni Street. R.
AMC VI : The Breakfast Club, n .
6: 15 and 8:45. F riday 7: is aM ~ : ~,
Saturday 2: 15. 4 :45. 7: 15 and 9:45.
Sunday 2. 4:30. 6:45 and 9. Friday
and Saturday Midnight movie
TexasChalnsaw Massacre n:

The Laundry Basket

to appoint people to openings on
congress this close to the el~tion .
"At the start oCthe semester: the
executive council decided tha~ we
would come out as a I1nanimous
grouP." Holland said. "COnnie was
not playing team ball."
Trying to keep Wood from voting
a'gainst the res.o lution "was for
purely political reasons, "' HollaM
said.
•
Charles Keown, dean of stud~t
affairs. said the old requirement..
discriminated against sruden't s
who were in good academic stand.
ing with a 2.0 GPA but couldn 't run
for congresS.
'
Reglstar 's office figures say
about 1,252 students, or 14.5 percent
of Western's students. fall between
the 2,() and 2.25 GPA .
. Dr , John Minton, vice-president
for academic affairs. said lie has
"considerable reservations" about
decreasing the acadefllic reo
quiremenL~ .

. "Individuals you elect to leadei-ship roles should have additional
qualificalions," he said .
Tohe bill wiU pass Minton's desk
for approval before it goes on to
President Donald Zacharias . If
pa ssed . it will be voted on by
students .
,, ' need 10 get all views " from
Keown ~ nd others before I approve
or rejecl the bill , Minton said ,

2:30.4 :45. 7 and 9.
Martin 11 :Wilnes •. n 7 and 9.
Sta rting Friday Return of the Jedl,
PG , 7 and 9. Saturday 2:30, 4:45. 7
and9. Sunday2 :30.4 :45 , 7 anil9.
Plaza I: Beverly Hills Cop, R. 7
a nd 9. Starting Fiday Porky'. Revenge. R. 7 and 9. Saturday 2:30.
4:45. 7 and 9. Sunday 2:30. 4:45. 7
and9.
Plaza /I : Porky' s Rev"nge, R. 7
and 9. starting Friday PoJlce A,cademy Pari 2. R. 7 and 9, Saturday
2:30.4 :45, 7 and 9. unday 2:30,
4:45.7and9.
CcnterThealrc :Street. o(Flre. n.7

_ _- -_ _- - - -_ _ _ _
and9 ._ _ _ __
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~325 Nashville Rood
842~9866

Your'Total Fabric Care Center

Now Offering
Economical Dry Cleaning
Introductory Prices

By The Pound
""'65t/lb (8lbmin.)

ByThePh~ce

Or

O:N .:CAMPUS

12 MONT~/HO;LIDA Y
HOUSING
Effective with the Fall 1985 Semester, Bemis
Lawrence and Barnes-Campbell Hall will be Qpe'n to
house students on a year-round basis . provided an
adequ~e number of students to fin' anciall~· support
this trpe of hOU!;ing option sign up at the Office of
Housmg before 4 p.m ., Tuesday , April 2. 1985. This
option will include the holiday periods of Thanksgiving , Christmas, and Sr.ring Break. .
Cost for this option Will be 'an .additional $60 for
each· Fall 'and Sp'ring Semester pluS ·the regular
Intersessiol) and Summer Session housing fees , resulting iii an average monthly cost of approximately
$102 spread over fi ve payments.
If you a.re interested in-obtaining this type of residencellall rO<?!1l assignmen,t , request forms are no~"
available· at the Office of Housing , Potter Hall . Ali
advance partial Payment of$3O is required .,
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No rnatter what
size, two delicious
.pi zzas for one low
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Openings also available in Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, arid Tennessee

INTERVIEWING ONE DA Y ONLYTHURSDA Y, MARCH 28, 1985
Apply in J')erson at room ~l-Downing University Center
Intervi~ws will be conducted at :
11·:00; 12:00, 1:00,2:00,3:00,4!OO,and5:00.
Tnt,ot't:,iO'I1C. ."t'O

Buy
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A midwest ~orporatiQn has summer job openings
in the following Kentucky counties
Adan

$.1 sweaters,

slacks, etc.
,...,usually 8-10 items
$1.50 Winter
'.
Also
coats, jackets
Drop-off and self-service laun~ry .

. $2,OOO-up for summer
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Controversialplay~omes ~o Western
8yKIMSWIFT
Western students will perform the con·
troversial play "Sister Mary Ignatius Ex.
plains It All For You," which stirred
Catholics in St. Louis to try 10 have it banned
and promptedheoted protests in Louisville .
The play will run Aprilt 'ond 2 at8 p .m. in
Gordon Wilson Hall 's Stage One with two
other studio productions , " 'A Need fot Hru ·
ssels Sprouts" and " My Cup Hunne!h Over ,"
(oll owing it
'
"Sister Mary ," written by Christopher
f)urang in 1980, has met obstacles through.
out its short history , So far , tho!Jgh , the
students here have not had any problems ,
The play is about a Catholic nun ,&1 obsessed with the church 's doctrines that she
tries to force them - e'ven through violence
- on four form er students, Twenty years
la et. the students are an alco'holic, a homosexua l, an unwed niother and a woman who
has had two abortions , and they blame their
problems on Sisler Mary's teachings ,
Western students Jeff Roach, assistant di.
rector , and Jeff Collins, director, boUt said'
they hoped the playwouJd sUr up emotions on
campus and open the minds or Bowling
Green residents to a different viewpoint.
~'We-don 't look at It as against Catholie,s,"
said ,Roach , a Hartrord &1phomore , "It's
' ngainst a ll religio.ns or anything that can
domInate your lire , The main point Is to show
people this ," hesaid,
Julie ,Kredens , who has the lead role or
'Slster Mary, said, "Irpeople are offended by
this play, then it is their own rault. You have
to take It with a grain orsalt."
Kredens', .a Louisville junior, saw the
Louisville prodUction, and she sees her role
as a challenge , "There is a thin line between
insanity and sanity" in Sister Mary that she
has to bring out.,
,
Kredens Is Catholic, but she isn't offended
by the what some believe Is an anti-Catholic
, viewpoint in the ,story , "The play is not
meant as a direct stab in the back ," she said.
"The author could have made fun or any·
thing, It (the Catholic church) Isjust 'a vo.

.... .. . ..... .. ..
~

-"

~

... ....... . .

hicle he uses ," ,
Another of the central characters 'in the
play is the young student , Thomas , th'a t Sis·
ter Mary teaches , Thotnas \Viii be Portrayed
by \l ·year-old Brian prohl. "I love it ," proh
said, " j'lIbeinanyplay,"
,
When the 'Kentucky Ci.>ntemp'orary Theater in downtown Loui~le produced the
play in cad y December 19!'4 , howeyer , Mar.
gie Montgomery .didn 't love it. Montgomery ,
a Catholic and president or Kentucky 's Righi
to Lire Group; led a proiest outside the theliter on its opening night , Sllill Tim Cockrill ,
playwright·fn·resid\!oce at the t/leater ,
Montgomery made an appeal to aU Cath·
olics to protes~' the, play, ,She was quoted in
The Record , the newspa~r or the arch·
diocese of Loo,ls\!i lle: 85 saying, lo r am lead·
ing this prot~t ,because I am a firm believer
in Catholic education , and I feel this is)l'slpp
in the race,"

'We don 't'look aiitas against
Catholics, It 's against ,all religions or anything that can'
dominateyourlife, '
. - JefTRoach
Another or tbe play'S biggest opponents in
Louisville wa's Jerrerson County Comm issioner Jim " POP" Malone ,
'
, Jim "Pope" Malone, as he was referred to
in a commentary by Richard DesResseaux
in the LOuisville TiJOes, saw the' piaY ,and
called it " religious /lomography."
Aner seeing the play, MaiOne Introdu,eed a
I'eMJlution thot passed in Fiscal COurt 3-0,
calling the play "an abuse.' or the First
Amendment right or !'ree speech and lin
attack on the "rights a.nd dignity orothers. "
On Dec , II , Malone and others met with the
artistic director or
tbeater, Andrea Peehio'nl , Pechionl agreed 10 not' extend the
, play 'S nine-performance'run, even though it
could have drawn a full hOwie many more
times ,
.
But the publicity abotl~ protest or the play

o,e

helped instead of hurt the production , Cock·
rill said thc.theater sOld out the first week , .
- The theater'iJsed to have their rent paid "in
kind donation " sinc'e it was a Clty-owned
bui,llIing, Now they a re looking f()r a new ,
home because the city is rorcing them to pay
rent in spring or rTlOVe out , Cockrill said.
Even though the theater "caught a lot ofnak" because of the perrorma nce , Cockrill
said, "We don 't.regret showing it. "
• When' the play opened in St. Louis in 1981 ,
the archbishop there called ror its can·
cellation, sa id Joe Duerr, news editor of The
Record ,
.
In SI. Louis the play was to ope.n at the
Gateway Hotel. But before the qpening night, '
"technical difficulties" .were round , ac·
cording to an article b'y Durang titied "At ,
tacks on Sister Mary Ignatius Threate n
Freedom of Speech,"
But Archbishop John L , May nnd the local
chapler of the Catholic League ror Religious
and Civil Rights didn '!, sueceed , The play
round two new homes : theaters at Wash·
ington University and the University of Mis·
souri - both with more seats than the
Gateway ,
,
. Duerr,said Arehbishop ThomasC. Kelly in
Loui ~ville didn 't try to ban the play when it
opened Dec, 7, 1984, but issued n statement
against it.
The statement said, " It is with considerable regret that Catholics learn or i.he
Louisville production or 'Sister Mary Ig·
natius Explains It All For You ,' The play is a
' stInging attack on values that Catholics
cherish deeply , and it is particularly hard ror
us to have this offensiV'e offering staged in a
racilitY' supported by local taxes , ,Most reo
greUably ror Catholics is the 'sacreHgious
and abusive atUtude the play tal!:es toward
Catholic sisters,"
'
The archbishop had reail ti)e play and was
" very' ramUiar -with it," his seer' ry said
Tuesday ,
'
In his 'artlcle, Durang said be wrote the
play' baaed on his Catholic backgfound and
education, "The play is harshly critical or
much conservative Catholic teaching -

Above, Louisville jlmior Julie ,
Kredens rehearses her role as Sister Mary in the controversial play
"Sister Mary Ignatius EJq)lai~ It'
All For You ," Aboveleft,Stacey
Ford, an ELizabethtown senior ;
Lisa Hayes, a Nashville senior; and
John Broyles, a Cynthiana freshman, practice tpeir roles as former
students'who visit Sister Mary and
perform an old Christmas pageant
for her,
whiclr I presumed was my rlghe as &1meone
ra sed In the dogmatic t950s catholic'Church
- but I would vigorously disagree' that the
pillY was 'anti-Catholic..' "
,
Durang feels attempts to halt its production impede on the First Amendment
guaranteeorf'reedoniorspeech. "
"When you rOllow what these conservative
groupS say', free 'speech to U1em is a danger
and an' irritaUon , not a \rital concept ~o protect. When you know the truth (just as Sister
Mary does), you 'have no Jieed to safeguard
the riglit to deliate or .disagree: Durang
wrote"
Western s tuden't Stacey Ford , an EI .
i~abethtown senior, said she was :WOrried at '
first about beri-01 as Diane, the girlwbo had ,
expected bolt.s or
. the · abort1bl) ~ ,
Ughtning,"
But now sM sa,id she reels more confl~t.
. "I <lon't Wok,God ha~ me or anything,.

,-r
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Fa-c ulty v,o ice louder in grdup
By CAR~ HARRIS

The Association for Western
Faculty will strengthen Faculty
Senate even though the two have
dilTerent goals, the group's organizer Dr,Harry Robe said Tuesday , '
The 26 members at''the organizational meeting Tuesday in he
Faculty House voted unanimously
to adopt the nine goals and functions proposed by the steering
committee, including the provision
to become re(:ognized as a negotiatingbody ,
"Sometimes you have to hit
people between the eyes with a
two-by-tour to get action. " said Dr ,
Frank Neuber ' of the government
department. .. And J'm not sure Faculty Senate
can do that ," added Robe . " We can
employ independent counsel a nd
cQuld
suit without taki'!g obligatory university action , There's
a clear role we can play ,"
Tom Coohill, president ofFaculty
Senate , said Faculty Senate is important because it is "Officially
recognized by the Board of
Reg\!nts" and has a budget from
the university, He said the senate is
limited in membership ,
"The senale waxes and wanes,"

file

T~o

he said , "This or~?ni}ation will
have more conijn~, "
Robe agreed ,
,
"People join 'this group because
they want to function as part of a
group," be said , "The potential for
continuity is much greater than in
Faculty Senate , This group expr-e sses the voice of its mem bership.1t 's a much clearer way for
a gro,u ptospeak _"
Robe intends, however , to run for
Faculty Senate again when he is
eligible, He said the association will
give him input to bring into Faculty
Senate ,
•
Participation in both groups may
be parallel. A faculty member can
"multiply (his) influence, magnify
( his)_ impact ," by belongirig to
many organizations. Neuber said ,
But the association will -have
"flexibility '; that Faculty' Senate
doesn 't have, since that group is
authorized by Western , Robe said ,
"The groups function so differently," he said , "Wliether Faculty
Senate can lobby is questionable,
This organization can ilo that - it
,
sets its own agenda ,"
Theorganization 's main targlOt is
the state legislature , Robe said _
"We are not ail by ourse lves ." he
said, "On every other ca mpus in

The students, one male and one
fem ale, will be two of six Bowling
Green students that will visit Kokubu City in June as part of a Sister
Cities exchange ,
The trip , organized by the
Bowling Green Sister Cities organization, will cost participants $1.200
for transportation , plus money for

Sliowtimes:
Thurs-Sat. 7p,m, &9p.m.
Sunday7p,m.
Admission $1 .50

the state, moves are being made to
form such organizations or to
strenghten existing organizations,
"We've gotten very big all of a
sudden," Robe said_
Besides the eight state universities, representatives from all
community and private colleges
are being asked to form lobby
groups ,
The organization 's clout will be
based on the" biggest pool of talent
you could conceive or. " Robe said _
"We've got'a lot oftalent across the
state ,"
Facuity from around the state
will gather in Frankfort April.I9-20
for the first Conference of 'Fa('ulties, The meeting. sponsored by
the Congress nf Senate Faculty
Leaders, ~i1 feature !;t , Gov _Steve
Beshear as keynote speaker _
The local group hopes to hire
profess-ionals for lobbying time or
find "faculty members who have
lobbyed and can represeitt higher
education well, " he said _
Tjle group for'!led a con stitutional writin/il committee , and
Robe said they hope to adopt the
constitution by fall. A nominating
committee was also set up to prepare a state of officers for the upcoming election April 9_

slots open for visit to Japan

Two Western students are being
sought to travel to' Japan ror a
three-week ' summer exchange
program.
Applications for the program
must be re<:eived by April 15 in the
Office of International Programs
and Proje<:ts in Cravens Graduate
Center.

D.U.C. THEATER

personal expenses_
Japanest! families in Kokuou
City will furnish food 'a nd lodging
ror the visitors , Those who par.
ticipate in the exchange will be expected to open their homes to
Japanese stlldents for three weeks
later inthesummer ,

Mall Soap N Suds

" Do y'cur duds at
the Soap N Suds"
5O-pound cool down dryers
Free steam pres!;,

NIt', p'aped 111''''
rea' pa..fon and
et)lllud hln.,Amv lIfad'~n Ie
..n~"iHta( 'n

Itnrole."

-:- Shelbl

Ben~n.
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Fri.<4 :45(/<$2 ,25) 7: 159 :45 _SaU2 : 154 :45(u $2 ,25) 7: 159 :'5

[ffi] Sun, (2 :004 :3Q@.$2.25)6 :459 :00 , Mon _-Thur _(6 : 15(u $2 ,25) 8:30,
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- Bob Thoma ..
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Fri.<5 :(}()(u $2 _25) 8:30, SaUL :455<00(l1¢1, ,25) 8: :30,
Sun.(I :305 :00(w$2.25) 8:00, 1t!0n..Thur ,(5 : 15(/1~ _25 ) 8:15_

THEY ONLY MET QNCE, BUT IT
CHANGED THEIR LIVES FOREVER.

THE
B, REAKFAST
C 'L -U B
A UNIVERSAL
PI CTURE

Fri.<4 :45(1i!$2.25) T: 159:4S, SaU2 : IS
Sun.
6:459:00 ,

In the old mall behindS<;hnucks

KD,'.ssay

Good Luck
Lad,y Toppers
1985 NCAA Final Four
.
. BringJIome
The N ationa£Ch~mpion;~hip1

The Slugge~'s Wife
Fri.(4 :30@$2,25)7 :009:30, Sat.(2:00 4:30@$2.25)7 :009 :30,
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Western hopes for last dance in Austin
By'OOUGGOTT

By STEVE THOMAS

and STEVE GiVAN

Lady Topper Coach Paul Sanderford likes
the "Cinderella" role the media and othel'S
have dubbed his team . '
"We 're not even s upposed to be at the
ball." Sanderrord said oC the spotlight his
team will be under during the Fina~ Four In
Austin .• exas .
"We should be home d eaninr. pots a,nd
pans ."
Sanderrord insists that his tea m , 28-5 , is
stilJ'the underdog in the Final Four , despite
knocking ofC No . I Telas ana No 6 Mississippi in the Mideast Regional here last
weekend .
Western takes on Georgia in the second
game or the semifinals at 8 .30 p.m .. preceeded by Northeast Louisiana against another Sun Bell school. Old Dominionat6p .m .
The fir st game will be televised live by
ESPN , and the Western game will be a
tlU>ed-delayed broadcast at II :-30. The final
be broadca st live by CBS at noon
Sunday .
" I ' m not trying to bad ·mouth our bas·
ketball team ." Sanderrord sai d or his refer.
ences that Weste rn isn 't even in the ranks of
teams like Texas " I 've been honest with the
media the lost two weeks like I have the other
16 (weeks ) Peopte think I 'm smal1er than I
am ."
The win that may have sent the Lady Tops
on their way was a Dec 12 win 72·1i/ over
. their semifinal opponent Georgia . ra!1ked
No .1 atthetime
" If you look back . any of our :!II wins has
been a Cactor ." Sanderford said . " As rar as
that one game goes , I don 't think it did anything for us . It got us in the national polls . but

Last year Paul Sanderford and Andy Lan ·
der roomed togelher itl Los Angeles, Ca lif
at the women'S Final Four .
The two young coaches have traveled
similar roads to coaching s uccess a nd
neither had a team in last year 's big show , so
it was only Mtural the two bu.ddies got
together ror a couple or day .
They 'll ' have a reunion Friday night in
Austin , Texas. But this time it won't be or the
family type . It may be more like a meeting or
~he Hatfields and McCoys .
The two will be competing agains), each
other at 8:30 ~or the ri gh~ to play (or the
women's naUonal championship.
For Gi!orgia it 'Il 'De a n opportunity to get
revenge for the 72-67 overtime loss the Lady
Toppers handed them Dec . 12 in Diddle Arena .
Georgia, 28-4,lost to Auburn in the second
roun'd of the Southeastern Co~ference Tournament. bu( since then theY've played as ir
po sessed , winning the West Regional 'by
blitzirlg Tennesse Tech 91 -74 , UCLA 78-42
and Long Beach State97-l12.
. . And just because the lx,dv RuJldogs lost to
WeStern once doesn' t me~ n theY 're scared
of Western .
. Aner all . Georgia was the tOI> dog in every
pre-season poll .
"Th~ fir.;t time when we went to the Final
Four two years agQ. we were just ex.cited to
be in orfol)(," Landers said . " But this time
we 're going out theN! with an obj(>ctive in
mind'- and that 's to bring something back ."
"The first time we wen't 10 the dance in
Norfolk we stood on the wa ll , landerS said .

wiII

~TOPS

Pale II, Column I

Kami Thomas looks' for an ope!1ing against'Texas Fdqay: Western won
during theNCAA quarter final game . 92-90 and advanced to the final four .

See LANDERS
P.,e 10, Celumn I

Tested Monarchs vs. upstart N.E. Louisiana
By JEFF SCHNEIDER

The road .to the Final Four hasn 't been a
pleasant jOllJ1ley for Old Dominion .
In order to' capture the East Regional in
Norfolk . Va .. and make ·tomorrow night 'S
semifinal game at 6 :30 p.m .. the No. 6 Lady
Monarclls had to dispose of Syracuse, North
Carolina State and Ohio State .
To regain the coveted national cham pionship they.won in \979 and \980, the Lady
Monarclls will have to scalp the Lady Indians
of Northeast loUisiana .
And, Old Dominion , which is riding a
nine-game winning streak and was ranked
No. I most of the seaSGn. certainly has pl~nty
of ammullition to cut through the foes at the
Alamo, er, games In·Austin, Texas .
"I like Old Dominion because they 've been

there before ," said Mel Greenburg , coordinator of the Associated Press Top '2O poll . " It
wouldn 't surprise mc to see them play Ge0rgia in the fil)al - and take it all . They just
have a lot ortouniament experience."
There are several reasons why Greenburg
and others favor Old Dominion to capt Lire the
title again .
.
Take, for instance, Medina Dixon , a &:3
junio? forward who reminds some of the
Sundance Kid with her quick , jump-shot.release.
"Medina is a very gilled athlete ," said
Tennessee coach Pat Head Summitt. TenI!eSS'le is one of the three teams to beat Old .
DOmini!;," this year . The ~dy Monarclls ,

See DIXON
P.,e 10, Cela!Bn 5

By JEfF ~fNEIDER
Northeast Louisiana hasn't tasted defeat
ollen this year . As a matter oHaet , its felt the
biller sensation only once, losing to
Louisiana Tech in Ruston. La ., 7!Vn , in
overtime.
. But the Lady Indians , who were ranked
N.o .2 In the final Associate1i-.Press poll .
avenged' that ,loss 'Iast week when they
downed Louisiana T~h , 8!>-76 . in the Mid·
west Regional chl)mJlionship.
Northeast Louffia n·a . a member of the
SOuthland Conference , downed Missouri ,
85-84: in overtime in the fil'St round and beat
Auburn , 76-71, in the second round .
And oM! Lady·Indians hoPe to lIdd two more
victories to Its 30-\ recoi'd' when they face Old
Dominion in the Final Four semifinal J>Ow,

wowFridayat6 :3Op.m . in Austin , Texas.
" We're going there to win it all ." said
Sports Information Director Don Hudson .
The Lady Indians big chief is '6-3 lSS:pound
center·Lisa Ingram . Ingram, a junior, averages 21 .3 points a game ai1d.nine re:bounds.
.. Lisa is probably our best player this
year," Hudson said . "She 'makes the rest of
our players' Job ellsier because OPPOSing
tea ms usually key on he,."
~eying on Ingram isn 't the best way to try
a nd beat the Lady Indians considering !bey
have two other top-notch players in 6-4
freshman forward Chana Perry 'and 5-6 juniorguard EunJung Lee.
PerTy , who was USA Today 's Freshman of

SeeN.E.
Pale 12, CeIDlDn 1

Western's .depth inside could spell 'r elief
By OOUG GOTT

In the championship game of the
MideaSt Regional against Ole Miss,
Western's starting guards .Kalni
Thomas and Clemette Haskins hit
only 100f31 shots .
"Ninety-five percent of the lime
that :s going to beat us, " said Coach ,
Paul, San<l!!rford . "But llk'e, all
season, we've always had somebody to pick us up. Lillie Mason
played great, but was supposed to
be.It 'sa total team effort ."
Anll all during the tournament,
the center pOsition - the least.. productive throughoui the year, may
have made the difference .

The usual cent.e r Melinda CarIson, Sharon Ottens anll Laura
Ogles can all play in the middle .
"Sharon Ollens' and Gina
Brown 's play against Ole Miss were
the keys to us winning (7U8) . Ten
points and four rebQunds in 14
mlnGtes is unbelievable, " said
Sanderforil of ~>ttens' Sunday
totals. "Melinda did an exce~ional
job on (Eugenia) Conner in the Ilrst
half, and·she ",d Sharon did a great·
job on (Jenplfer) Gillom In the secondhalf.
Brown had eight points, her
season.average, four rebounds and
rour steals in 24 minutes .

"They were probably the difference in winning {lnd IllSing'yesterday," Sanderford said.
Ogles played only two minutes in
the Texas gilme.and didn 't see /lny
action in the Ole Miss,win. Bufit's
not because SaJiderford did" 't have
confidence in her, . '
"Ogles can. even play small forward, " he said . "She's got a back
injury, and she's only.about 60 percent. She 'd be playing 8 ' lot If it
weren't for that, especially lhis
past weekend ."
Ogles' Is playillg 8.6 minutes a
gam~ and averaging. of 4,9 points
and 2.6 rebounds.
After Mason 's team-Iea~itlg 57

percent field goal percentage, are
.Ottens , Ogles, and Carlson each
' with 52 percent.
And for a brief moment in the
Texas game, all three were in the
game at the same lime tor the fil'St
time alJ season .
Carlson has started .the most
games of.the big people: 23 of the 33
games .
"Melinda's a real unsung hero of
our basketbalJ team ," Sanderford
said . Ks~e works' SO hard II) praclice. She's ·a bIg-game player. I' m
excited about the way she played

See CENTER
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Center position a key
-CeatiDaed from Page ~

(in thl! Mideast">. She and Gina
Brown probably played as well as
anybody ir the Sun Belt Tournament. '-.(
.
Carlson slud the crowd is a factor
in the way she plays. She also said
that Sanderford' tells her to be Jlggressive because they have such a
wealth of talent at center . They can
bring several players in i( they get
in foul trouble .
" But he tells the whole team
that :: s he said . " We've got such a
great bench . There's no doubt in my
mind thot we 've got 14 players that
can play ."
, Carlson knows that she's in for a
rough game against Georgia, who
sports one of the best inside gamp.s
in the country .
"Jane,fHarris is by far one of the
best players in the nation ," she
s aid. " She 's a lot bigger and
stronger than I am-. But defense is
played mostly with your heart
anyway ."
Carlson is averaging 6.2 points
and 3.6 rebounds in a little over 16
minutes .a game of .playing time .
Her 18 blocked shots are second on
the team , traIling Mason's schoolrecordS\.
Ottens said that knowing every

Dixon leads
experienced
Old Dominion

game could ~ the last of the season
may have inspired her play last
week..e nd .
"And we weren't expected to win,
the pressure was on them, " she
said. " We just played as hard as we
could.
_"Frjday night, I didn't get to play
much, but I was just a$ tickled with
the win ,"' She said . "qn SundilY, I
was just glad I cOUld contrIbute.
You feel good when you know you
have something to do with the win .
"They were keying on' the girls
that were already. in the game , and
they IIin me ~pen . 1 toOk.some shots
and they rolle<Hn."
Ottens 10-point effort came on'
fiveofsjx shooting . After the game,
Mississippi Coach Van Chancellor
saId Ottens could have been the
difference in the game.
But Ottens, who averages 14
minutes a game and 4.6 points and
three rebounds , is not content with
what the Lady Toppers have accomplished so far .
" I know we can win In aU," she said .

. -CoatlJlaed from Pale ~

29-3, also lost to North Carolina
State and Louisiana Tech , tb.e team
Northeast Louisiana. defeated in
the Midwest Rl'gional rlDal.

Center Sharon OUens attempts to shoot over Jennifer Dillon of Ole Miss.
Camille F~r _Herald

\

Lander,S doesn't plan .any surprises
• -CoDliaaed from Page_
But when the band strikes in Austin , we're going to come out beeboppin' ."
The circumstances surrounding
the first game and this one will be
signlficanUydifferent .
As if playing at Diddle a rena
wasn 't enough, Georgia was minus
Katrina /deClatn , n 6-2 center .
This time the game site is a neu tral court. and a hea lthy McClain
wouldn 't miss it for the world .
McClain . a sophomore , is currently averaging L3 .S points and 7.9
points per game 8Jld has blocked 78
shots . She is also shooting 62 percent from the field .
''tm not goi ng to s peculate on
what she would have meant ," Landers said yesterday from Austin . " (
hope she would mean about 40
points . but you can never answer
that. We played pretty well . and
they simply beat us when we were
in Bowling Green ."
.
In the prevIo us game Geor'g ia
only shot 39 percent from the field
and turned the ball over 17times.
"We're playing the best we 'have
all season," Landers said . " And I guess if you want to call it peaking ,
thcn I guess we are pe'aking .
" I don't think we'l1! Iloing to do a
lot different," he said'. " We 've done
basically the same things a ll year
long , 's o we're· not going to make
any big ch8Jl~es . We 've got to take
care of the basketball better and try
and react better to the changing
defenses lhat Paullikes to use .
.
" If Janet Harris 8Jld Teresa Edwards, along with the rest of the

players, recognize the defenses ,
then we have an opportunity to take
:Western Kentucky out of the ballgame."
Georgia likes to get the ball to
Harris. A four time All-American ,
she got 22 points and 17 rebounds
against Western and is averaging
21.2 per game along with 10 .8 rebounds .
Sanderford employed a "dia mund apd one" defense (a chaser)
specifically desiged to contain
Harris the last timeout.
" It wouldn't suprise me if he did
it again ." Landers said . " But if
tltat 's controlling her , I hope he
does::
Georgia . as f~ as defense goes.
will mix il up in the half court situation . much like Western . They will
also use a 1-3-1 half-court trap ,

which dehied UCLA the ball into its
front -eourt nirw consecutive Omes .
At the other forward, 6-1 junior
Li~ a O'Connor is averaging 11 .0
points per game and 5. 1 rebounds .
The Lady Bulldogs a.r e also set at
guards with Edwards, ii .5-11 junior
All-American and member of last
s ummer 's gold -medal -winning
American Olympic team ill Los
Angeles . She is averaging 15 . 1
points per game . 2.9 rebounds per
game and 6.5 assists .
Edwards was just coming back
off an injury in the December game
and only went 4 of 15 from the field
while scoring 12 points. But s he ha d
26 points . 9 rebounds and 5 assists
against Long Beacti State in the ,
97-82, West Regional title game
The other guard will either be
5- 11 junior Susie Gardner or 5-6
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senior Amanda Abrams . Landers
said yesterday he 'ltill hasl,l 't decided , even though Gardner averages 7.3 points per g;lme and 1.1
rebounds .
When Abrams . 2.2 points and 3.1
assists a game, comes in she plays
the point and Edwards moves to
second guard . Edwards plays the
pointifGardner is in .
The last lime the two teams met .
Lillie Mason scored 22 points and
grabbed 13 rebounds . A lesser
effort from Mason may spell a shol
at the national champions hip for
the Lady Bulldogs .'
" I think s he 's playing out standing," Landers said . "She 's an
excellent athlete and exce llent
basketball player . When you have
thdt. you 're something special. and
Linie Mason is something s pecial "

• "Medina Dixon is truly one of the
finest athletes in the country ," said,
Wester'n coach Paul Sanderford
" Everyone knows s he can scor e .
but I think s he 's one of the best
passers in the na tion ..:.. the best
offensivp. player we ' ve pl ayed
against. "
The All-Ame rican is averaging
16.6 points and 8.3 rebounds a game
for the 2!l-3 Lady Monarchs .
And if Dixon can be compared to
'the Sund,Hlce Kid . her running
m·a te. Tracy Claxton . a &-2 senior
center . has- to be Butch Cassidy
with her smooth scoring and rebounding .
" Claxton . .is one of the most
consistent players I have ever seen
She is very skilled and very
smooth. " Sanderford said
Claxton is averaging 14 .8 points a
game and a lso a team-high 10.8 rebounds.
However . the Lady Monarchs
simply aren·t a tw()-gun tqa m .
Forward Adrienne Goodson. a
:;'1\ freshman who is averagil)g 10
points and five rebounds , "is an ex·
Citing player ," Coach Marianne
Stanl.eysaid .
Guards Bridget Jenkins . a 5-8
sophomore. and Marit; Christian , a
5-7 sophomore . . combine for.. 12
point.~ and seven assists . Their
quickness gives the Lady
Monarch 's the pOtential to nress.
"When they 're together . I like it
because it makes the other team
think ." Stanley said . " and that
causes mistakes "
Da~ Cullen . a 6-4 junior ~nter
with a 10 point average . an!! Donna
Harrington . a 6-2 freshman for ward wifh an 8.6 averag~, are
Stanley 's top players off the ~nch .
Stanley' said that with Cullen , she
can "substitute with confidence ."
Western' is the only team in the
Final Four the -Lady Monarchs
have faced this season , and they 've
beaten the Lady Toppers twlce.
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Tops will face S·o uth Florida
Western will returfl to Florida
this weekend . however . unlike va·
cationers. the Toppers will be there
for serious ballpark business.
The three·game :;cries at South
Florida could give one of the teams
a s trong hold on the lead of the Sun
Belt ·s west division .
Western is 16-8 overall and 3· 1 in
the league . following Tuesday 's S·ll
loss to Vanderbtlt. South Florida is
25-3 a nd 4·2in the league.
Coach J oel Murrie dOwn pl ays the
i mportance of th e se ries . " The
main thing is to keep in mind is that
these games are no more important
tha n Ih\! 12 that are lefl ." Murr ie
snid

Although Murrie sa ys the
games lIren 'l key ones . he is schl'<l ·
uling his top three pitchers - Greg
Bartck . 4· 1: Lar r y Shikles . 5· 1.
and Mike Spearnock 1· 1 ~ against
tne Bulls Ihi s week ~ nd ,
And Coach Hobin Rob~rt s IS
counteri ng with his heavy artillery
He will send hi s three aces - Kelvin
Ebanks . 3· 1. 2 16 EllA . Mark Hose .
3· 1. 3,06 ERA : and Mnrty
Valentine . tHl . 4,03 - to the mound .
"This is their first Sun Belt home

!

BASEBALL
series ." Murrie sai·d . " They 'll be
e xcited . TheY ' ve got a good ball .
club: I would have picked them
firstin the Jireseason ."
.
South Florida 's ~st hitter this
year has been catcher Scott Hem.
mond . The sophomore is balling
.320a nd leads the Bulls in RBIs with
33 .
.
On Tuesday . Vanderbilt became
the first team to beat the Toppers
twice this season . winningS.3 .
Western was only down 4.() until
U)e sixth inning when' the Comm.
ordores knocked out Western and
pitcher La rr y Shikles with thrpe

runs to take a 7'() lead . _
With one ou(. Bill ~ Shiverick
s lngletf and advanced . on Cam
Hazen's single . A s3erifice bunt by
Archie Smitl) advanced tne runners
to second and third .
A Greg Smith Si ng le scored
Shiverick , and Joey Cora 's triple
cleared the bases . That ended
Shikles ' evening and ruined his un.:
blemished record .
Vanderbilt pilchers SCOll Graf
a nd Archie Smith held the Topper
bats si lent until t he eighth inning
when, Randy Tomberlin smacked
his 13th home run,oftheseason .
Western was rained out of yes·
te rday's game with Ferris State

Croc.ker to swim NCAA meet
Th e women's basketball learn
won ·t be the on ly Hilll6ppers making waves this weekend in Austin .
Texas
When Ste"c Crocke r hits the pool
loday. in Austin . Texas for the
NCAA Swimming Champions hips.
hc would like nothing better than to
swim the race of his life

Crocker qualified for the' national
meel in the so.yard frees lyle and
the 1000yard butterfly at the Mid.
west Championships in Chicago .
III March 9-11 . setting Midwest in
records for both events.
Coach Bill Powell sa id Crocker 's
lime of 20.16 in the 50 free will seed
him fourth . while his 49 ,1 in the 100
nygiveshimtheNo. 12seeding .

Tops underdogs vs. Georgia

~ontJnued from P.,e ~
there was no one game (that was a
tumingpoinO ,"
Sanderford Sdid the Lady Tops
got the edge on Georgia earlie r in
Didd le Arena when they won in
over(ime but expects the Lad y
BuUdogs under Coach Andy Lan.
ders to be even more prepared Ihis
lime
" I' m sllre Coach Landers a nd his
players wo n ' t take us lightly ."
Sanderford sa id , "He fl ew in all the
way -from Los Angeles to see the
game (against Mississippi) " .
Sanderford said he' thinks Georgia is the s(!cond most talented
team in thecou ntry
" Before the ga me with ·Texas . I
really d idn ·t .think Texas was the
best team in the country : he sa id .
" (thought, Georgia was. but now I
think Texas is. TheY 'd have won the
NCAA if they hadn ·t have had 10
cOl)'let hroughhe re ."
But then even with Sa nderford 's
own a s, essl'(lents . the Lady Top .
pers ar~n · t to be taken lightly .
home-court advantage or not.
Western 's women's firslt ripever
to the NCAA has res ulted in the
school's second trip ever to the
Final Four The men 's team did it
in 1971.
Even though t h"e Lady Toppers
were ranxed 14th going in , they 've
proved they belong there . on the
power of Mideast Most Valuable
Player Lillie Mason , who scored 45
points and 31 r ebounds in the last
two game.~ , and Clemette Haskins ,
who scored 36 points and dished out
10 assists. Western 's sur-ge to the
top may a llow both to be na med
. AII·Amefica .
Mason, a 6-2 j unior forward who
is averaging 15.7 points and 7 .6 re-

Summer JobsSave $2,000!
Thomas Nelspn , Inc. has an
internship program for hard
working students, Ifyou have
enUre summer free and are
w~lJng to work long hours
. Cor
collegee~llandgoocHnoney .

Call 781-1200
ror in IntervIew .ppoiatmeat

!ltunds . has pro.. en she is (jne of the
best leapers in the game Haskins .
a '>-9 sophomore guard . has been
hitting pressure Jumpers tha t bring
nashbaclts of the way her fath]!r
"elero the Ge m:' used to do it , She
is aver~ing 13.0 points . 6.4 assists
. and3 .Sr.etiounds ,
Other keys il) the Toppe,' lineup
wiJl'be guard Ka m i l'hom!ls. a '>-9
junior averaging 14.2 poinL~ and 4..7
relJ:)unds. forward Gina Brown . a
'>- 11 senIor averaging S.6 poinL~ and,
5.8 rebounds. and- forwa rd Annette
Jones . a '>- 10 junior averaging 7.7
points and 4.3 rebou nds . Sharon
Ottens: a 6·2 junior who' pI yed
a mazingly Sunday , may a lso play
an important role. She is averaging
4.6points and 3 rebounds .
.
Sanderford a lt~red his lineup for
the Texas game , electing to to go
wi th junior college ' tra ns fel'
Sheronda Jenkins. averaging 4.S
points . a nd a three·guard a li gn ·
men.l ·
.
However , he went back to center
Melinda Carlson . a 6-2 sopllomore
. aver aging 6.2 points per . game ,
Sunday agai nst Ole Miss . He
doesir't know . which. oC ~he align mentsbe:llgow1tl1.Fridaynighl. .
.

" I'U decide that 15 to 20 minutes
befort! thegame ," he said .
Sanderford'admits that the rea l.
ily of going to the Frn al Four hasn't
sunk in yet but knows the vi~tories
are /I real plus for the entire program . campusandcommunity.
" I think it's great for everybody
concerned ." he said " You 've 'seen
students . ·facUlty . a nd the COI)'lIll .
unity get enthuse
bout sdme.
thing·. II puUs everybOOy (ogether "
" And is gives us' the exposure
needed lorecruit and schedule ."
With· each victor y . Sanderford
says his team is gaining " looSeness
and confidence that has n·t been
thereall·yea ."
" In the Texas game . the longer
we stayed in the game , the more
cunfidencewegot. " he sa id ,
Ho~ever . Sanc!erCord has been in
thissihpitionbefore .
While a coach at Louis burg . N ,C
J unior College, he l>Iayed for the
national championship two limes .
" We lost in 'sO and won it in ·SI . I
know what it takes. You nced a lot
ofluck," hesaid .
Cinderell a team or not . the Lady
Tops hope to get a dance with Lady
Luck atthe big ball in Austin.
,
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Fish Dinner

oz. g.olden fish nuggets
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WKU RUGBY CLUB
presents

4th Annual Banshee Classic
Rugby Invitational
Ma lches on Cr ason Fie lds
PARTY a t J.e. Pavilio n

Marc h 30-3 l
~ugby:

Not just a game,
It's,a bloody religion !

F RSALE
. FOR SAL'E : Splnet-Console Piano
Bargain Wanted : Responsible party.
10 tate over low monthly paymen~ on Splnet pIAno. Can be seen
loeally . Write Cred.it Managet' : P.O.
Box 537 Shelbyville. TN 461'/6.

FoR RENT : I Bedroom Apa'rtment.
C·3 Colonial Ct SI65 842·3426 or
782· I6TI

FOR RENT . N cely decora ted
room ror remale Utilities paid .
$110. 842-8340.

FOR SALE : By owner . Nolin
Lake·-2 bedroom . 2 bath , I":e
f'ront hOme, Modetn klt~ heJl , II1l1y
furnished , Excellent condition .
'GOVERNMENT JOBS . $15 ,000
$32 ,900 . Pontoon and slip op$~ .booJyr , Possible .
All occu·
Uonal. Call 502.29&-3811S, 5OUS3-OOO2
pations.
How to Find .
Ca ll l _o.r.502
iii-.242
• .'/604
. ._. _ _~_ _ _. .'. .
1-t05-m-«lOO Ext. R~733 .

. ' YOU~ CAN'T
"

OUf Breakthrough Rapkt Reading
program Can help you read textbooks.
mail, joumals, novels-anything faster
& more . efficiently. If Ulat sounds gOod
to you , call Us: (61~) 327-9637

rt
l

I
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,·. HELP

... and no legitimate speed reading
course can promise that you'll finish
novels faster than a speeding bullet! Bul
you £ill! incr!!ase your reading speed
up to five times withoul sacrificing comprehenSion,

II
I

Reg. $3.09

I

I

S".".oooaOO earn ' . ._ _P_E~~_itWlIiII'-"'_rI
colle,e credit. For lntervlew apToPi.KappaAlpha,. .
.
Bou!• • 00 &w. ·w . . a 8reat success
!
Thanks
I
. SUMMER WORK Must have enUre
1beSlstersofPhl Mu
summer II-ce. $2IOJweek. Ca ll 78,'2100.
SUMMER JOBS.

pointment caU 781 -2100.

Heyt>elts,

Construction laborers. Concrete
Experience Aqua Land P<><>,1s and
Spas , 1570 Campbell Lane. Bowling
Green.1I42'lI9II1.

Po your "marker".

nu '

. To' the Brothers or Alpha Gamma

Needed : Waitresses. Apply in persOn
., at Mariah 's Restur.nt, 101 StateSt. "

Rho :

We' re psyched ro r our mlxer , No
Uon l

. ·F ORS
'OELINQtJENT

Love ..1be i.rters or Pbl Mu .

-tAXExtPROPERTY
.
OT-4733 rot

J()hn Shocke.
Our one weeIt of love will l ast me a
lifetIme)
Alw.)'1I, Crystal

C~II 1-805~ . &OOO

lnlbrmatlon .

FOR SALE : Cluate 1972 Opel GT
Road.ter In neeptionat condiUon. Call842-3S40.

get set. go graf.

Lo~e , The'PhI MuSi.rters

, t:nb.riee.
I
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Rom8JM!t

Your..

Chance'

" DIAL-A-DATE .

Fol'

12 Her(Jld3-28~5

·'SPORTS IN BRIEF
Banshee Classic'
Defending champion Indiana and
undefeated Western are the 'favorites in the Fourth Annual Coors
Banshee Classic Rugby Tournament , which will begin at 10 a .m .
Saturday at Creason Field.
Ot.her teams in the field are
Middle Tennessee, Washington
University , Eastern Kentucky ,
Cincinnati College of Law, Ten.
nessee Tech , a nd WKU Old Boys
' a lumni ).
A party will be IIeld at the JC
Pavillion Saturday at 7:30 ·p .m .,
and the championship game will be
played Sunday at I p .m .

Women's Golf
The Lady Toppers will compete
in their first tournament of the
season today at Kentucky Dam
Village.
• Coach- Nancy Quarcelino thinks
they will finish in the top three of

the' nine:team Southern Illinois
Golf Tournament.
"We 've been .playing really well /
so far ," she said, "SO we sfiObld/
finish in the neighborhood of the top .
three."

Spring ~oolball
Spring football practice is set to
begin Saturday , and Coach Dave
Roberts arid his'staff hope to make
some changes.
· We are trying to change some of
the positions on our defense and
some on offense," said As.sistant
Coach Butc h ·G llbert. " We just
want to experiment with some of
tlie young players to see if they can
make the change of position ."
In addition to working on the
offense and defense, the Toppers
also will try to get the team's kick·
inggame into shape , Gilbert said .
Gilbert said that the NCAA
allows 36 days to complete 20 prac·

tices .
Gilbert said the team will prae.
tice every day next week if the
weathe'r permits. The final prac.
tice , the annual Red·White scrim.
mage, is tentatively scheduled for
April260r Apri l '1:1 .

lANE IVCQu n A SPORTS CfNTR,I 'S

BEST TAN CONTEST

Women's Tennis
The La(ly Tops raised their re·
cord to 8: 1 aner taking second in
the eight team field in the Univer.
sity of Tennes see· Martin in .
vita tion al
tournamen
last
weekend .
. They finished behind the "tough
as nails" University of Arkansas·
Little Rock with a score of 30-26,
coach Ray Rose said .
In the Sun Belt. Rose expects
South Florida to be in a class by
themselves , with Old Dominion and
South Alabama fighting for second .
"The rest of JlS should be scram·
bling for fourth. " Rosesa id .

MALE AND

F~MALE

. "''-.11.0... l'1l'i'''''"'''''"1·· ..•· ..,."....... •...'''1 .... '\... ....' " ..... .. ,1 .. ", ... , 11 I ".,tl. , .., ..... " .. . ..

"WRGN TALENT CONTEST"
l ou .... ·lOl..Hr 'Ing Along Cnnl~

10"'" ContN

SIS ' ,itS' Priu fOf hch Coni"'
1 Oock.l Bou,bon

"HOT FOR PIZZA"
Happy Hour
4 ·7 Fr(,(, Pilla (All you r.,n ('at! ) 7·9 Edrly Bird Spt'Cial
1 for I Coo, .. OfJn dnd

N.E. Louisiana wants respect
-Continued from Page S-

have two other top. notch players in
6-4 freshman forward Chana Perry
Ilnd 5-6 junior guard Eun Jung Lee .
Perry : who was USA Today 's
Freshma n of the Y~a r , averages
18.4 points and hnuls down 12.6 re.

bounds a game .
"Although Ingram is important,
taking Perry out of the lineup would
be a disaster ," Hudson said . "She
adds so much ."

Lee also adds a lot to the Lady
Indialls as her nIne assists per

game keeps the opposing teams
from circling the wagons on In·
grll m. Lee also scores 18.3 willts a
game .
Lee 's running mate, guard
Chrissa Hailey , scores8 .1 per game
along with·2.6 assists .
Forward Joyce Lynn Hill rounds
out the starting tea m. averaging
five points and six rebounds a
game .
Brenda Jordan is the Lady In·
dian 'S sixth man . She 's .averaging
rour points and three reoounds off
the bench .
The Lady Indians appearance in

the Fina l Four is the f'irsi for Coach
Linda Harper and the school
Harper , in seven years at the helm ,
has guided Northeast Louisiana to
a 12G-76record .
"Right now , Northeast is kind of
like BYU (Brigham Young) was
last fall in football. " said Mel
Greenburg , the coordinator of the
Associated Press Top 20 poll .
" A lot of people are questioning
their schedule and saying that they
are basically a three player team ,
which is true, but those three are
great, " Greenburg said. referring
to Ingram , Lee and Perry .

JIll' I Vodu ,.nd 10nIC

7-9 Early Bird Special
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COUNSF.J .UR S (or Wf"'\r rn ~f)rl" r.arulinll t'tH",j 8-w~ ~ " "umn ... ,.
('amp . Room. mr.a ls, laundry • •• Iary. Ir.vr' allow.,.rr . a "tl pu •• ihl!'
f"oll('~t" rrf"dit . r." lwri t"nre not nt"C'rn llry. but ntut. rnj,,)' worltin~ w'ilh
chiMrf" n . Only non·"mflkinA stw_l r"~.8 n~fl .Pl,ly . For .Pllli r.liun/
hr(W'htJr~ ,,-rilr : Camp P·inrwnod . 19006 R4.-h·().l.irf" Orivr . ' MiKmi.

F1nri,I,,330IS.

MARDI G-___

lOOprizefo
.
gift
Events very hour
Live Ba'nd
Real Cajun food
la.m.: FATCAKE *Your chance to win a trip for
two to NEW ORLEANS*

,

.hursga~March 28
8 p.m:-:-2 a~m_.~

DowningUn~versity · e~

No Admisslon Charge
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